CURL CURL A.S.C. INC PRESENTATION - 2020
PRESIDENT’S WELCOME
This 2019/2020 season, CCASC had 76 members.
We had a reasonably good season with only a couple of storm and high tide
days and we almost completed the season except for the final week when
social isolation commenced.
Several CCASC members returned to complete at WASA district events. They
were James Brown, Jakob Brown and Caitlin Potter. These swimmers gained
a couple of first places and some second and third places against strong
competion from the other clubs in th district.
Congratulations also to Charli Brown for winning a prestigous swimming
scholarship to Arizona State university.
Thank you to all the volunteer time keepers and officials, particularly to Val
and Bernadette and their occasional helpers who keep the canteen running
smoothly. Also thanks to Martin Brannan Snr and Ian Church our marshalling
and starting officials, who keep the events running smoothly each Saturday
Big thanks to Cathie and Matt Fuller who have again organised the trophies
for this year’s online presentation meeting. A job at which they are always
hugely successful.
For the coming 2020/2021 season the operation of the club will be a bit
different due to the COVID-19 restrictions that are in place. All members will
be sent complete information just before the start of the season. The
restrictions are also the reason that this years presentation was held on line
via ZOOM. Winners trophies will be available on the first swim day in October.
To keep up to date visit the club web site at www.curlcurlswimming.org.au
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Open CHAMPIONS:
The Open Champions are those who have performed best in the Open
championship events this season. They share the Reed Trophy:

CATHIE FULLER and JAMES BROWN
YOUNGEST SWIMMER:

Girls : Abigail Ryder

Boys : Jake Gillett

HANDICAP POINTSCORE TROPHIES:
Girls 6 years and under (Margaret Bardwell Trophy - Mrs Bardwell was our 1st
patron in 1966 and remained a patron during her lifetime)

Abigail Ryder
Boys 6 years and under

Jordan Potter
Girls 7-9 years

Caitlin Potter
Boys 7-9 years

Oliver Ryder
Girls 10 to 15 years

Laura Bence
Boys 10 to 15 years

James Brown

Senior Girls

(Alldis Trophy)

N/A
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Senior Boys (Howard Hansen Trophy)
N/A
WARREN EDMONDSON TROPHY (Vets)

Girls : Bernadette Brannan
Boys : Doug Auld
Girls Distance

Clair Simpson
Boys Distance

Doug Auld
VETERANS FREESTYLE CHAMPIONS
This goes to the two fastest times (male and female) in the 3 Masters Age
group championships

Michelle Potter and David Gledhill
MOST IMPROVED
Certificates are presented to swimmers for improvement during the season
Max Brannan, Jordan Potter, James Brown, Lily Sandwith, Oliver Ryder,
Caitlin Potter, Jacob Brown
and the BOB JOHNSON trophy for the MOST improved for the season is
awarded to the swimmer who improved times in all the different strokes:

Abigail Ryder
The GAVIN ANDERSON trophy goes to a club member who is a regular coming most Saturdays (and Wednesday nights) no matter what the weather,

Clair Simpson

The ALAN VINEY trophy goes to the club member who has been most
successful in representing the club at Warringah competitions.
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Caitlin Potter
Also a congratulations to Jacob and James Brown who also did
very well in Warringah Swimming meets this season.
The CHURCH FAMILY trophy is for the best Junior Club person.
Based on all-round performance, sportsmanship and effort.

Tasman Sandwith
BRACE RELAY HANDICAP EVENT

1st. Abigail and Kate Ryder
2nd. Jordan Potter and Val Edmondson
3rd. Cathie Fuller and Clair Simpson
1500 m. SWIM
At the end of each season members do a 1500 m. swim
Congratulations to those who completed it this year are:

Doug Auld, Kate Ryder, Sean Brannan, Bernadette Brannan,
Clair Simpson.
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